
 
 
 

 
SCHLOSSBERG-COHEN EXTENDS “AMERICA IN ALL HER GRANDEUR” EXHIBIT THROUGH APRIL 30th 
 
Artist will appear in Denver at GALLERY M to discuss exhibit on April 22, 2009 
 
NEW YORK, March 5, 2009 – Jay Wolf Schlossberg-Cohen has extended his solo exhibit on America’s National 
Parks at GALLERY M in Denver, Colorado. 
 
"AMERICA IN ALL HER GRANDEUR" is the solo exhibition featuring more than 20 original works by international 
fine artist Jay Wolf Schlossberg-Cohen. The show documents some of our country’s most stunning and 
cherished places.  The work is expressed through his flowing, depth filled techniques using layered acrylic cut-
outs.  One of the highlights of the collection includes two monumental 13 foot acrylic cut-out paintings of one 
of Joshua Tree National Park. 
 
Accompanying the show are original drawings and studies from his Rocky Mountain National Park series 
including the recently completed “Lava Cliffs” diptych.  Available works are “pen and inks”, “acrylics cut outs 
on paper” and his majestic, near pointillist abstractions of Shenandoah, Rockies and Sonoran ranges. 
 
Schlossberg-Cohen is a recognized American painter whose progressive style stems from mastering color, 
technique and composition. His exploration with multiple mediums and a deep understanding of masters 
before him (his works are closely compared to Matisse and Romare Bearden for style and influence) has 
enabled private collections, museums, dignitaries and communities to benefit from his fascinating talent as a 
leading American artist. 
 
His works are also featured in the GALLERY M new media and Peck Slip Studio joint production fine art 
feature documentary titled, “Lubie Love”.  This film depicts America's oil and auto crisis through the eyes of a 
trucker as he embarks on a unique and engaging cross country road trip during the fall of 2005. 
 
About GALLERY M 
 
Established in 1996, GALLERY M features the work of more than thirty national and international artists of 
contemporary fine art, photography and sculpture.   The online offering, www.gallerym.com is a portal to the 
arts featuring original works, important 20th and 21st Century photography, and sculpture along with useful 
services for collectors and artists alike. 
 
GALLERY M is located at 2830 E. Third Avenue, Denver, CO. 
 
For further information, please contact: Hilarie Viener, 917.328.9739 or press09@gallerym.com 
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